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Klesha-karma-vipakashayair aparamrshtah
purusha-vishesha Ishvaraha Yoga Sutra (1:24)
(Translated: “The divine plan is the source of our
true nature and is flawless”)

Gecko Yoga Prenatal Training
Namaste! Welcome to Gecko Yoga.
Being a Registered Prenatal, Children's and RYS200 Yoga
School with Yoga Alliance USA, we offer teacher trainings for
the entire life spectrum of the growing child. From prenatal,
babies, toddlers and children of all ages right through to
teens we have modules to support their Yoga practice as
they develop. The countless health beneﬁts of Yoga are only
now being recognised, and we believe these should be
enjoyed by everyBODY regardless of age or ability.

About the Teacher

The Gecko Yoga Prenatal Yoga Teacher Training is
designed by Jenny Smith. As a mother of two, Jenny has
written this course to support mothers, as well as yoga
teachers, doulas, midwives and birth partners. Jenny has
worked with mothers-to-be and families as part of her ten
years since launching Gecko Yoga back in 2009.

Jenny Smith LEAD TRAINER
E-RYT200, RYT500, RPYT, RCYT, C-IAYT, AAYT,
Level 2 member of Yoga Australia.

Gecko Yoga and Jenny have been featured in training
professional development, health and wellbeing days for
schools, in bespoke teacher trainings for pre and primary
schools, as well as having offered Family Yoga classes
and training at the annual Asia Yoga Conference in Hong
Kong.

The content has been created with the guidance of
obstetricians, midwives and healthcare professionals where
possible. The training uses the history, principles and
philosophy of traditional yoga as a basis for all teaching.

Who Is the Course For and
What Will I Learn?

Jenny is the mother of two children and an innovative yoga
trainer, therapist and training author whose mission is to
inspire and promote the wellbeing of women and babies
through this training.

The course is designed for existing yoga teachers
(minimum 200-hour certified), who wish to specialise in
pregnancy yoga. Classes will automatically assume that
you are comfortable teaching yoga to a group, can
confidently lead sun salutations, and have a good
foundation in the Yoga Sutras of Patanjali. It does not
matter if you are currently not teaching. Course content
will prepare you for:

Jenny's two experiences of child birth were very different.
Her first child was born prior to Jenny having ever attended
a prenatal yoga teacher training - she'd only attended
prenatal yoga classes. Comparatively the positive
experiences and the richness in the value of knowing so
much more from attending specialised trainings and
researching further into prenatal yoga led to the complete
opposite of experiences when Jenny gave birth to her
second child. Information is vital to a mum-to-be, as are the
practices we can do both on and off the mat. Equally, the
postnatal care and awareness that comes from being
empowered with supportive yogic philosophies and Baby
Yoga bonding sessions all led to her now offering her own
Prenatal Yoga Teacher Training.

• Understanding how to teach yoga classes designed for all stages
of pregnancy and also how to integrate pregnant women into
general yoga classes.
• Sequencing safe prenatal yoga classes based on a multi-style
yoga including gentle vinyasa flow, hatha & restorative yoga.
• Understanding yogic support and preparation for the labor and
postpartum period.
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The Gecko Yoga
Philosophy

About Gecko Yoga
In addition to our Prenatal course, Gecko Yoga offers:
• Teacher training courses on how to teach Yoga to children
• Professional learning for school teachers
• Yoga programs in schools that promote and spread the
benefits of Yoga to children and teens
• Workshops for entire families.

Gecko Yoga Prenatal was created to provide yoga
teachers & expecting women with inspiration and guidance
for their pregnancy and mothering journey in a supportive
yoga class.
On this training we will prepare you for: (this all comes from
the flier to keep consistent adding those three bullet points).

Course Content

Throughout this training you will provided with throroughly
details manual which shares practical and easy to apply
teachings and information to help women experience
pregnancy yoga classes that will be supportive through
exercises, practices, including meditation, mantra, breath
work, asana, journalling and massage.

To support you through the entire course, Gecko Yoga’s 85 hour
Teacher Training course includes the following resources:
• Course Manuals for each module
• Gecko Yoga Zone Access - one year access included in
the full training which supports you with a private
Facebook group for further mentoring.

Meet the Modules
MODULE 1 - Women’s Yoga & Wellness
• Before your pregnancy
• How to prepare for a healthy conception

Module 1:
Women’s Yoga
& Wellness

• Specially developed yoga poses for conception
• Uterine health: nurture your own reproductive well-being
• Empowering women & informingpartners
• Restore & re-balance creative energies

Module 4:
The Birth of
a Monther

• Entering the world: prebirth & birth

Module 2:
Pregnancy Yoga

MODULE 2 - Pregnancy Yoga
• Specially developed yoga poses for all stages of pregnancy
• Benefits of pregnancy yoga
• Exploring developmental movement - movement and
consciousness

Module 3:
Pregnancy, Birth
& Beyond

• Energising, refreshing and aligning your spine

MODULE 3 - Pregnancy, Birth & Beyond
• The power of breath
• Seated yoga for late pregnancy poses

*Participants may choose to enrol only in module one if there is no requirement
for a Yoga Alliance Certification. Full participation of both modules would allow
the participant to register with Yoga Alliance as a Registered Prenatal Yoga
Teacher (RPYT).

• Birthing visualisation
• Birthing for labour
• Ways to integrate pregnant and postnatal students into your
general yoga classes safely and intelligently

You will receive a certificate of completion upon completing the full course
including teaching two at home teaching practicums classes - 1 prenatal & 1
postnatal 60 min class.

MODULE 4 - The Birth of a Mother
• Basic neurocellular patterns in the practice of yoga, movement
that is easy and provides steadiness.
• Yoga for better sleep
• Pelvic yoga
• Yoga with baby
• Short yoga sequences to fit into your busy life
• Unique sequences designed to prevent and ease the common
aches and pains in postnatal recovery
• Exploring baby development movement - visualisation,
somatisation and embodiment
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What Does a Typical Day
on the Training Involve?

5 mantras for childbirth:

TRUST | REMEMBER |
PATIENCE |
RELAX | MELT

The course is intensive and we pack in a lot to our
weekends. A typical day on the course would be:
9:00am - 11:00am Yoga Classes
11:00am - 11:15am Break
11:15am - 1:00pm Theory Class (e.g. techniques theory)

The Structure of the Course

1:00pm - 2:00pm Enjoy lunch
2:00pm - 4:00pm Theory Class (e.g. class sequencing)

Throughout the coursework, students gain knowledge and
experience the many physical and energetic shifts made with
the practice of Yoga. Students will be able to teach and
observe Prenatal yoga classes. Applying the content learnt
throughout the course with inviting themes and techniques.

4:00pm - 4:15pm Break (time for a cup of tea and cake)
4:15pm - 6:30pm Teaching Methodology/Practice

Upon Graduating, What am
I Qualified to Teach?

Postures - The building blocks of Prenatal Yoga and their
benefits. Learn the do’s and don’t’s of Yoga and develop your
confidence teaching Prenatal Yoga.
Planning a Class - The recipe for a good class. Learn class
management tools and other teaching techniques.

Upon certification from the Gecko Yoga Pregnancy teacher
training you will be able to lead specialised pregnancy yoga
classes. You will be able to take students from 12 weeks of
pregnancy through to their due date, and to accommodate
pregnant students into your regular yoga classes.

Anatomy and Physiology - For a safe practice. Postural
guidelines and variations as well as safety considerations
while teaching Prenatal Yoga.
Active Learning Experience and Assessment - Quizzes
and exercises along the way to solidify your understanding
and discuss any questions you have experienced.
Learning and Teaching a Yoga Class for Pregnancy - At
Home Practicum - Plan, rehearse and then teach a class to at
least 2 pregnant ladies, photograph and submit. Demo
classes - teaching Prenatal Yoga in class.
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This Certificate of Completion is Awarded to

Name Surname

for the completion of Gecko Yoga’s 85-Hour Prenatal Teacher Training
Completed on:

Month 00nd 2018

Jenny Smith
E-RYT, RPYT, RCYT

Course Delivery
Our course is delivered in a modular format in Hong Kong.
Dates will be posted per training – please see the Gecko Yoga
website for further information. Modules are also available as
individual weekend workshops - please refer to our website
for the costs and upcoming dates of these.

Course Costs & Terms
Full TT Early Bird Tuition:

HK$12,888

Full TT Regular Price:

HK$15,888

A Commitment to Learning
Interested students must:
• Be dedicated to the practice of yoga with a coachable
attitude.
• Have a deep desire to learn and personally explore the
deeper dimensions of prenatal yoga.

Payment Methods
Preferred method of payment is by direct deposit and or
bank deposit. Credit card payments can be made by
PayPal with fees applicable. Cheques can be made out to
Gecko Yoga Ltd. and posted to the Gecko Yoga Academy
address provided. Enquiries to info@geckoyoga.com for
payment plan or other currency transactions.

• Students must be prepared to make personal sacrifices
in order to achieve 100% course attendance over the
8-day course period.
• Have the time and desire to complete homework and
revision to take full advantage of the intensive course.

Refunds and Transfers
Details are listed on the registration form in the terms and
conditions. Please contact us directly if you have questions.

The Next Step...

Registration & Payment
All registrations must be made by completing the online
application form.
Places are only guaranteed upon approval and acceptance
by Gecko Yoga Ltd. and payment received.
Priority will be given to those who sign up for the full 85
hour course.

Visit our website www.geckoyoga.com to fill in an
application form.

Follow “Gecko Yoga” and “Gecko Yoga Academy” on
Facebook and Instagram and subscribe to our events.

Course Pre-requisits - is the Prenatal Yoga Teacher
Training for you?

For more information on the course, you can contact us
via email on info@geckoyoga.com

Interested students must be either yoga teachers, yoga
teacher trainees or healthcare professionals wishing to
know more about the benefits of pregnancy yoga.
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www.geckoyoga.com

info@geckoyoga.com www.geckoyoga.com
11/F, 22-24 Wing Lok Street, Sheung Wan, Hong Kong

Follow GeckoYoga & GeckoYogaAcademy

